The 26th Oxfordshire
Quarterly Letting Report

A high-value ‘doughnut’ market
and political manoeuvrings
@fkletting

The Oxfordshire letting market experiences
a step-change from winter both in terms
of volume and pace in Quarter 2 (April,
May and June) as families, relocating
employees and postgraduates hunt for
homes with August and September start
dates. These are a selection of trends
experienced by our eight letting and
property management ofﬁces:
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beautiful arts and crafts home with epic views in OX2
was let without even coming on the market (Photo 2);
a new, high speciﬁcation terraced house in Northern
Summertown achieved a premium rent of £3750;
and a family home in Headington found its ideal
relocating tenants (Photo 3).

A solid market for 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
homes across the county but with
different microclimates

Our average rent has risen by 1.5%1 over the past
12 months to the end of June, which is acceptable.
However, it seems less impressive when compared
to the year before when it rose by 2.5%. The
difference is a more active sales market deducting a
few of the best applicants from the equation, and a
lower rate of inﬂation leading to slightly reduced new
rents on renewals. Figure 1 shows a summary of the
main demand. Some interesting mini-trends include
more graduate trainees hunting for their ﬁrst home
to go with their ﬁrst job starting in summer / autumn,
for example our Bicester ofﬁce let four homes to
Formula 1 graduates in a month. This bodes well
for the local economy and chimes with reports of
graduate recruitment picking up nationally2.
Staying with Bicester, while the town used to be
considered ‘cheap and cheerful’ a few years ago,
the rents have now risen to be almost comparable
with Abingdon. The result is a more discerning type
of applicant who cares more about the quality of
property than just price alone. Equally, in Abingdon
the applicants have had a fair amount of choice in
Quarter 2 meaning that quality is required to stand
out, a good example being a newly-refurbished
2-bedroom house in the centre letting on the ﬁrst
viewing at £9503 (Photo 1). In Witney the demand is
to live as centrally as possible in 2- and 3-bedroom
homes. For example, a fantastic new 3-bedroom
1 Internal ﬁgures based on a revolving portfolio
2 http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-28160714
3 All rents are per calendar month and marketing rents
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Voids create short let wavering

We had more enquiries in Quarter 2 from
landlords frustrated by the performance of their
short let properties. While initially seduced by
the high short let rents, over time their voids and
costs are too high and now they seek longer
tenancies (e.g. 12 months) to give them the
same or better return but with greater security of
income and less wear-and-tear. Short lets do suit
certain properties where the local economy has
the right drivers.

of Commons brieﬁng document on Regulating
Letting Agents (great idea); the debating of the
Consumer Rights Bill, part of which asks agents
to display their fees openly (check out our new
‘Payment Calculator’ on each property on ﬁnders.
co.uk); the launch of the London Rental Standard
(ﬁne but any good ARLA agent already does
all of it); and an MPs report recommending the
banning of rogue landlords and agents for life
(great idea). See ﬁnders.co.uk/news for links
to these documents.

National housing politics steps up a gear
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home on the Buttercross Lane development let
swiftly to a migrating family at £1300. As beautiful
as the Cotswold villages are, the convenience of a
good town centre remains more popular.
Figure 1: What have we let the fastest in Quarter 2?
Abingdon

2-bedroom apartments
in town or villages

Banbury

Modern 2-bedroom houses
with gardens in town

Bicester

2- and 3- bedroom houses
in town or villages

Witney

2-bedroom houses in town

North Oxford

Family homes

East &
South Oxford

1-bedroom apartments,
2-bedroom houses

Central &
West Oxford

1- and 2- bedroom
apartments

About the Oxfordshire Quarterly Letting Report Started in 2008, this report’s guiding principle
is that reporting on the facts is better for our clients than being a naïve cheerleader. We value the
rational and the emotional: our data is driven by 3500 live tenancies but the real value comes
from picking out trends from the amorphous cloud that is human behaviour and decision-making.
Feedback is welcome: marketing@ﬁnderskeepers.co.uk

In Oxford Quarter 2 has been busy across
the board, and particularly peak letting season
for postgraduate students – they want 12 month
tenancies, good interiors and a central location. If they
are self-funded then diligence and good judgement
are needed during the referencing process.

A ‘doughnut’ shaped high-value
rental market emerges…

We have never seen such a disparity between high
value homes (those above £2000 pcm) inside the
ring-road and outside. The demand is to live inside
Oxford (the centre of the doughnut) with the appeal
of a short commute and a dislike of trafﬁc being a
big factor. Indeed, if Google’s self-driving cars can
ever succeed in reducing trafﬁc jams4 then house
prices in Oxford will be hit. In the second week of
May the family home market jolted into action inside
Oxford, and four examples tell the story: a stunning
Park Town home let at 10% over the asking rent; a
4 You can but dream

North Oxford
01865 311011
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

East Oxford
01865 200012
27 St Clements
OX4 1AB

Central Oxford
01865 297999
22 Park End Street
OX1 1HU

Demand for the larger, high value homes outside
the Oxford ring-road is patchy and landlords must be
wary of being ‘anchored’ to their desired rent – July
is upon us and the family market subsides in August.
The property must look as good as possible and
the rent must be priced relative to current demand,
not the starting preconception. Where this happens
success ensues: a lovely 5-bedroom home was let
at £2950 in Piddington, near Bicester (Photo 4) and
a spacious Standlake home was taken by the perfect
corporate tenant at £2200 (Photo 5). Of course,
every rule has its exception, and outside Oxford, a
6-bedroom home in Harcourt Hill was marketed at
£5000 and let on the ﬁrst viewing to the most perfect
tenants (Photo 6).

Housing has never been so high proﬁle and
Westminster has been busy in Quarter 2
pursuing good and bad ideas. The Bank of
England is fearful of the peaks shown in Figure
2 from 2006-2008 being repeated and so the
Mortgage Market Review launched in April to try
to make sure that people really can afford their
mortgage repayments. In June Mark Carney
used the new Financial Policy Committee to tell
banks that no more than 15% of their lending can
be at multiples over 4.5 times salary. Both ideas
seem sensible.
In the rental sector in April, May and June
alone we saw: two parliamentary debates on
banning letting agents charging fees to tenants
(where the unintended consequence will be
higher rents and/or worse service from agents);
a new Government ‘How to Rent’ guide for
tenants (full of common sense); a new House

…and the ‘doughnut’ offers some
fantastic opportunities for tenants

One of the great appeals of being a tenant is renting
what you can’t afford to buy. For the price of a
deposit and one month’s rent (and the obligation to
keep paying the rent!) you can move into a home
valued at £1-2 million, for example living in a historic
tower near Buckland or a ‘Grand Designs’ house
near Abingdon. Renting can offer fantastic ﬂexibility.
Call us to learn more.

Abingdon
01235 535454
1 Vineyard Chambers
OX14 3PX

Banbury
01295 276766
3 Horse Fair
OX16 0AA

Bicester
01869 329530
24 Market Square
OX26 6AD
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Figure 2: Measures of House Price Affordability and Debt.
Source - Bank of England Inﬂation Report, May 2014

Local housing politics comes to life

In Quarter 2 Oxford City Council used legal action
to prevent Cherwell’s development plan being
signed off and vague plans were aired by South
Oxfordshire District Council for a new town near
Thame5. We are no closer to knowing the biggest
answer to the biggest question: where to build all
the new homes we need? However, the debate
is moving forward and this has to be positive.
This year’s Property Intelligence will see a panel
of politicians debating how we can improve the
supply of housing on Wednesday 8th October.
Register your interest in attending this event by
emailing events@ﬁnderskeepers.co.uk
5 See http://goo.gl/KBB3T0 for a good video summary
of SODC’s current thinking on new housing

Witney
01993 700150
114 High Street
OX28 6HT

FK Student Letting
01865 260111
28 St Clements
OX4 1AB

Inspired Investment
01865 302308
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

Decorum Interiors
01865 302339
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

Bricks & Mortar
01865 302350
226 Banbury Road
OX2 7BY

